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ON THE GENUS AND CONNECTIWTY OF 
HAMILTONIAN GRAPHS 
5 lb Introduction 
A well-known thrortlm of Tuttr 171 states that each 4-conneded 
planar graph has a Wamiltonian Arcuit. In 13, p. 1 146). GrGnbauin con- 
jectured that errch konncctcd graph rmbcddablr in the torus also tld- 
mits a Hsmiltonian circuit rend rcrnarked that “prababfy there exists a 
function c(k b” such that each cs(k )-connected graph of grnus 5 k is 
Hamiltonian. 
In this paper vc c’ show that such 3 function c’(k) does exist and ob- 
ttlin upper and Bower bounds for its vslu~s for CK:I~ k 2 I. To establish 
the upper bound for k > I , USC; is m& of’ :I thcon:m of Dir:ic 12 ] on 
Hamiltonian circuits ;Ind the frtc‘t that 3 c~-cculnec’kd graph has minimum 
vrtlcnce at kast (0. This argument does not apply for prttphs enibddihlt~ 
in the torus (k 5 I 1 2nd 3 result of Altshulcr [ I 1 is used in this c’ilsc’. 
it follows that there exists a funetion (~(4. k ), for k 1:: I. such that 
each ~34, k )-connt3Aed graph of genus < k having ni, circuit of kngth 
+ Orginal vcrskn rccervcd 13 June 197 i 
$j 2, The function t-i k) 
Let ct k 1 dmote the Iert~t integer such that each cfci )-connected graph 
af genus 5 k is ti~mi?tonian. Tutte’s theorem. together with. far example, 
the c’xistenze of cor~\t’ex 3-polytopes whose ( plclnrtr, 3-connect~d~ graphs 
admit no Hrrmilroniim circuits, implitts that C*(O) = 4 fstte 13, p. 1 I43] 1. 
Silcc v 2 c for any graph (;, Thcorcrn I prr%des an upper bound for 
<:(A 1, I > I. rend WI: have the t‘oltowinp coroltar~~: 
s 3. The function c (4, ii ) 
Considerably more c;m be said atmut thr graphs which satisfy this 
conditiclns of Lemma I . as is shown in tire folltiwing 
Y--- 1. Also s must be joined to the remaining nodes of this arc. Nsw, 
however, x+1 is not joined to any node (\n the arc’ from 7 to s- I WhrCh 
contradicts the fact that .x+1 roust have \(alen~v at Icast v.. 
Thus one may assume that each node is joined to OIIE of the r~odcs 
opposite. it an C’. Then there are v+l diagonals of C, and as before this 
is impossible. 
In case (b). .sqqxw~ that M is even. Then M = 2u = n’-- 1. Let I) bc a 
[simple) circuit in G t ,f tcngth 31 and let ehe nodes of II be lahcled. in 
ordcr,u#, <...Q. Let x be the node of G wt on D. Since r-n 2_ 4 and Y 
has valence pt least V, WC filay SU~~OSC t!12: .x js joined tc, the nodes of 
rhc set /i = (q , a3 % . . . . a,y ., , i.  No two ~&is of 1) riot.,,,, A arc joined, 
for if there were at1 f+ ige joinins azi and r/zj+ / > j, there would bc a 
fircunt 9. Use+, . . . . . qi__ i _ s. qi__ , , uzi_. >, . . . . uzi. a?,. of’ length M’+ 1. 
Ihm each node of D not in ft must be joined to each node in ~1. Sinc~~ 
m ‘, 3. there are no other edges. This means that-G = K,t,L,+t, Cwhere 
.4 u ix jia c?ne of the color classes). The calculations for Themem 2 
show + howcvc;, that for such H graph u < [$(.S +~ibkk~ r]. Hence no ..-.-__ 
such graph with u 2 [${5 +JHhk+i ) j exists. {This result could also have 
been obtamcri from a characterization of graphs having M = 3.r due ttr 
Ore [4f.I 
(iii). Now suppose rha\ tl = 2u+2 with .G the maximum circuit length. 
The result of Birac us& in (ii! now implks that 
fa1 ;I! is odd and M ‘; n -.- 1 = Zv+ 1 or 
ib) A! k cvcn and either 
tblr M = n .. 2 = 3.1, ix 
W! ;q “’ pj zz bt2 and G is HamiItc~nias;. 
In case (:i), an argument similar to (ii. b) yields the cxlstcnce uf 3 
!sirnptc)l circuit U of kngth fll and a node! x not on D which is joined to 
the iiCldCS of a set n = fe;r!, , uj , . . . , P,~ 2 ) s Again, no two ni.rdr:s of LI not 
in :1 art: joined, for if uL, and u2/ arc rrdjaicent, a circuit of length AI-i 1 
riuy be f~rmrd as before: while if u2r and1 uM are joined. thcrc waul; k>c 
a circuit of the form Q~, _a, ‘z~~+‘, 1 . . . . tz,,, , a2,, uzr , . .,., ul. It tbllowa that 
(; I K Ir_t,,2, but this is impossibk since fV = 2ut t . 
In case (hl j.. the rcasming used above may be extended (I.I~ the Ore 
result mentioned may be used) to show that G a&in must be a complete 
bipartite graph which here must be IL’~,~,+:!. Again using the rr;sult. of 
Kingcf . 34KL),U+2 ) = (~u(u - 2)f, and thus it’+&,,,+,) = X:. then u = 1+&/X 
when t.t = t or 3 (mod 4 1 ;md u = I t d&h if when tr S: 0 or 2 (mod 4). 
But thiscontradktsu 2 i$cS +L/Ihk+l )j. 
_ . .._ .-- 
The only rcmai,ning possibility is crjse (b2b with M = tt = 20+2. G is 
Hamiltonian and since tlx minimum valence is U, G has 4 edges. where 
-. --- 
e > udu+I ). From tcmIni3 1% u = 4(3 +Jiilk+9). so at 4k+2 = 
(II-- 2)(u -- 1) and also W-4)~ < 4(k-- I ju. Combit:~~g these results yields 
e = I.I(v+~ 1,so each node must have. valencd exactly u. 
Proof. The reasoning in Theorem 2 shows that c(4,kQ [f(-’ +fl6m)j. 
and the cast‘ k- I has aheady been considered. Thus the resui t follows 
from Lemma 2 ;:~d ;he fact that a c-connected graph has tniilimum 
valence at Ieast c’_ 
Lrt c-VH. k) denote the least integer sucf: that each graph of genus k 
which is c*[rn. k)xos\mec::ed and has no circuit of length less than m 
~OSSWXS ,I Hamiltonian circuit. For graphs with minimum circuit length 
or, ( 1) and (2) may he generalized to 
(3) C(??l- r,u -- 2:?l h < 4?Yt(k .--. I ) . 
By an cxtertsian of fkrac’s theorem due to Orr” [ 4-1, we have that any 
Z-connected graph with minimum circuit length 1~1 2 5 anlJ minimum 
valence u => 4 either possesses a Hamiitonian circuit or has a circuit of 
length a~ least [MI-- 2)~ -- 21pn+9. Since (m--2)~ - - %r = 0 only for 
P?I = 3, v = 6; PN =4,u= 3;andrn “6, u= 3, it hilu~s that a Z-connected 
graph at‘genus < k with nr > 5 and u > 4 admits a Hamiltonian circuit 
whcnevcr 
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